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AUG. 11, 1882.THE CATH0LIO RECORD6
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—— , R. b. Murrat & Co. tie prepared to
“To have learned not to burrv is to have ^ Up churches, public buildings, hotels 

doubled one's capacity for work.” and private residences with Brussels,
“If you want to succeed as a newspaper Chilian, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid- 

correspondent, write just the things that ^erminster and Dutch carpets. India and 
your readers would look for and talk çÿnft roatting, English oil cloth, cut to 
about if they were in your place, and be t>t rooms ; American and Canadian oil 
very careful about putting your opinion cloth French, English and German lace 
into your letters. People want the facts, curtajns always on hand. Largest stock of 
and to be allowed to form their own houge furnishings in America. Carpets 
opinions. You have all the world with ma(le an^ iaid at very small charges, cut, 
you if you state the simple facts; every- mat.he(\ and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
body Las to agree with.facts, whether they gtreet ailq j25 Carling street, 
will or not.” The Saddest of Sad SiGHTS.-The

“An art critic who himself paints, judges hairs of age being brought with
everything from the standpoint of his i0W ^he grave is now, we are glad to 
own methods and prejudi ces. Still an art think becoming rarer every year as the use 
critic should practically know enough 0f Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
about the technique of art to understand „enertth By its use the scanty locks of 
its difficulties; he should just paint enough once more resume their former color 
to be reckoned a clever amateur, but not and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
enough to be reckoned a clever artist. ftg ever . with its aid w e can now defy the 

“The English language is gradually chau,,e 0f years, resting assured that no 
assimilating all the vital words in all Q 1Iair at auy rate will come to sadden 
languages. It looks very much as it it yg gold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
was getting itself ready> be the univ ersal by all druggists.
language.” _ __ For the best photos made in the city go

to Fdy Bros., 2b0 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 

,, paspartouts. the latest styles and finest 
À0C 1 assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 

a specialty.
3fkl'Ial Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- 

moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part an.', at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond's celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mother-! Mothers!! Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 

y„ur rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so,go at once anti get a bottle of MHS, 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tlv» 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription ol one of the 
oldest *d best female physlcans and nurses 
In the United States. Sold everywhere at 25

Ot'B LITTLE tilBLS.God abhor. lying ipiriu. false prophets, 
false philosophers and deceivers of all 
kinds ancient and modem, and yet he per- whet i„ Spelling the Dearest Things 
mils them to exist because he eannot make on Earth,
them impossible without destroying free 
will or human liberty. There were laws 
enacted condemning these false prophets 
and other popular seducers, hut these laws 
were not enforced because these false pro- 
hets, etc., flattered the passions of the 
people, telling them pleasant things. They 
were popular lecturers in their day, and 
they are not all dead yet.

hast care of all, that thou shouldst show 
that thou dost not aiv. judgment un
justly. Neither shall king nor tyrant in 
thy sight inquire about them, whom thou 
bast destroyed. For so much then as 
thou are just, thou orderest all things 

continued. justly; thinking it not agreeable to thy

■w*,«-. rs.'p.SSr'fcTSStsi
murder of millions. . beginning of justice and because thou art
deriThemur^r Tanyon.T-m Abei W

to Garfield. God Ui the^author and giver wheu men wffl not Mieve thee to be ah- 
of life, and those he places on this earth and thuu convinccst the
he can remove at his wilL Noboldness of them that know Thee not 
light to live one instant longer m th B t though being master of power,thou 
world than lus Creator wills him to re- . , jtj tranquility, and with great
main, be he yet unborn, or innocent or K foi thy poor n. at
guilty. As creatures of God we are ahso- ,• tB u w, t * * * Vhou hast
lutely his and can have noughts whatever of good hone,
as against him. To Goo the deatn ol man , j judging, thou givest place for
i, but the passing from one state of exist. be“"““J fob For if thou didst
ence to another, from one department to 1 lBe cccm,e8 0f thy servants, and
"ït1n!hulu“Trere«;r^tion fnto the them that deserved £ *e,. withjo great 

elements of matter, but a transnortation might U- changed from their
from one state to another m wWh man XwLls, will what cucumspection

ïa'rrÆMii:
iAStLfrre Vti s ïarera.,absolute right to tianspose man from one J ^KU|1 wu may hop . J, ÿ. some churches, won
state of being to another, has equally the Wherefore thou hast also CTMtly tormen „ rtieà„ in » third-class theater,
right to select the methof of hi* removal, ted them who in their life have Uvea un chelp and nasty. fle once 
wiether by old age, disease, the deluge, foolishly and ungodly, by the same thing ^ $ ie,t wPho upon taking charge 
the sword or by what we call accidents, which they worshipped. 1 or they went Qf # ce^aiu church, indignantly seized 
By whatever method man is withdrawn astray fora longtimein^theways of arror jt9 whole 8tock of artificial flowers, and 
from life’s fitful fever, hi» death is in holding those things for gods which are bigbon-firc, literally an auto da ft.pursuance 80f the original sentence passed the most is^mng ™“em_ ^e next Sunday he preachej
on the race by an infinitely just Judge, after the manner hast «cut an excellent sermon to his people, on the
This sentence awaits you, and your pinion- understanding. Therefore thou h^t -cut u{ heltheu ^olaters-^yes have
phy will not obtain for you a stay of pro- a judgment upon them. But they tnat h d Me noses have they and
ceediugs or an exemption. were not amemle.n y mocker,e» and e ^ he went on to speak of the

But to return, tie who has the ahso- prehensions experienced the worthy judg t UoJ of nature Who can neither
lute right to take life cannot be guilty of ment of God. (flusdom. ^> 'ter xiu ^ be deceivetl; «Be no deed-
murder in taking it, for murder U an H«e wc find that thoae p«»ple, whom ved; God i8 not mocked.” The Creator, 
unjust killing, and there is no unjust you beslaver with your gMhing symp , who|e protoplastic hand made and fash- 
killing in the taking of life by him who were sorcerers, murderers of then own theffi> wiU He not know the flowers
has the absolute right to take it There children, offering them wvth 1their that breathe of HU presence)
is no escape from this reasoning except by hands in sacrifice to idols and man eat ^ ÿhama Q. Uea in art are in abomm- 
denying the absolute right, and you can- era. On the ?th®r.;l idphovah warned bad tastei whateT” Vrelend! , ° be 
not deny this but by denying God's exist- merciful way 1,J. *bl L^nd nUceTor whkt it really is not, should esneciaUy he 
ence; for on the hypothesis tV he exists, them and gave them time and place for in thg actuaries of the Church
he is Creator, and being Creator, the ahso- repentance. \\ !hen they ™ of Truth, and about the altars of the True
lute right or domiuion over the creatures mercy he punished them with justice, ana ^ A wooden altar that is made to look 
necessarily follows. Then in the la»t for doing this you accuse hunof murde^ ^ lf it were marble U unworthy to en- 
analyeis, this right is to deny God’s exist- Those who knowing the crimes of these shrinethc Bles8ed Sacrament; and artih-

But you cannot logically deny his people condemn the cial llower8 almost amount to a hlasphe-
existence since you say in your lecture on on them Areas guilty y. mous mockery, and an insult to Him
“Skulls” that you do not know whether demu Mormomsm and Oneida commun “Consider the lilies,” almost
he exists or not. ifb ^’l.jctypu 'olunteer Wvocate ecripturftl allusion to flow-

It follows from what has been said that those bestial Sodomites of t anaan whose ^ Vhen it is impossible to procure 
when God ordered the execution of the unnatural crimes disgraced the -ace to flowcr8j conventionalized forms
guilty Canaanites it was not a commaud which they beionged and contaminated in ftli of eiiTer or gold might be used,
to murder. Nor was it a violation of his the land which God had given them to or th” feathers of tropical birds, arranged
own Commandment, for it was unjust dwell in. ,_t:ve tulip-fashion, be utilized. In such cases
killing that he forbid, ami the destruction Ingersoll. Ue ( »o ) 8 P no one would take the objects for other
of that guilty people was just because maidens to gratify the lust of captors than what they really were. At any rate,
ordered Lv him wlio ha.l the absolute Comment. Ifl were au inhdel or arn let uj bamih those tawdry muslin an.l pa-
right to order it, whether they were guilty fXuldcounsefyo^to ^kli* £ P”materr°cities' lnd *“ Eimll“

I have d*'elt at some length on the ah- your statements. Fyery cau»e °r The perfume of flowers is a perpetual
solute right or dominion of the Creator had suffers from injudicious advocates. before the great white
over his creatures, because you harp on The most injudicious of all> advocatea is throne ^ (;»d . their mymd tints have
what you call his murders through your he who makes a baseless a«s » . seemed to the sensitive souls of poets and
whole article. That which one has an ah- appeal to ignorance, because tie excue» u uke the frin e8 or phylacteries of 
solute right to take at any and all times, suspicions and brings “““ God’s gkrments. There is a moral shut
one cannot he unjust in taking when he cause he advocates. I flatly within the bosom of the rose, hut the man
pleases. truth of your statement given above and ^ ^ describe it_ would botanize on

As to the Canaanites, they were guilty appeal to the only ;e=°Jd™at his mother’s grave. The language of
of death, although they were not put to us any rnformnt.on flowers is like the song of the seraphim;
death, hut driven from Palestine in about theUldTestament. Ihe I angels, poets, and children understand it,
the same manner that the whites are driv- law did not abandon captif e women to aly ^ientific students, and cold, 
ing the Indians from the homes of their the insolence orbrutality of captors, un £ ractical>> men of the world are deaf to 
forefathers. The unparalleled wickedness the contrary m^e speciaprovutons for- It were ^ difficult to give a definite
and filthy abominations of the seven biding the first famtharidies ■of the isold ^ 0f the philosophy of flowers as
nations of Palestine commonly called ers with his captives. If you study rne tQ à{^ect the moonlight sonata, or to de- 
Vanaanites, were such as to make their xxt. chapter of Deuteronomy, verses Hi to scribe the unheard melody sung together 
national expulsion or extermination a 14, you will learn that the > by the morning stars, the concerted music
just punishment and a useful lesson to obliged to make the captne his wi e or 0Jf the sphere6 at the dawn of creation, 
other nations. The nature of their crimes respect her person and honor. InsteM ot The ma^ who can tead aright the lessons 
ninv he found in the eighteenth Chapter tolerating that licentiousness which tfie wrhten for our learning on the leaves of 
of Leviticus. Read that Chapter and you customs ami laws of other nations autfi- üower5. who loYe3 to look into the Ummd 
will understand whv Jehovah held these onzed, those laws of the llebrews fiep d tha of the 30ul, 0f little children; who 
beastly people in abhorrence. The Mot- the soldier m restraint. They show taat ^ hu tQ hjj! heart the fleeting spirit of 
mous "and Uueida communities are as pure the Hebrews were far in advance ol^ot re nm3;c; i5 happy indeed, and is not
as the driven snow in comparison with nations m all thos_e regulations th». mill- ^ {rom the king^um of heaven; the 
them. To give the reader an inkling of gate the horrors of war. The pagan na- BWeetne9, ^ Ught of the beatific_ vision 
their incredible debasement, 1 quote some tions of that time allowe - is beginning to burst upon his dazzled

from the end of the chapter wherein anty with captives, and afterwards tu y yjsjon To understand and love flowers, 
God warns the Hebrews not to imitate were sold as slaves or given to do the ]ikc w;th God, the Creator of
their examnle- lusts of slaves. This was stnctly and _“Defile not yourselves with any of these specifically forbidden by the Hebrew law them' 
things with which all the nations have and yet in the face of all X'^XaI. ï pluêkVou oit"? ïnè^raumés, 
been defiled, which I will cast out before the wanton effrontery to c 8 Hold you here rout and all in my haud
mu A ml with which the land is defiled; mighty with permitting the Jews to do Llltle uower; but lf I cou.d understand the*'abominations of whkh I will visit; th^ which he Lrhid, an! winch they a one and atbmntuU in a„,
that it may vomit out its inhabitants, of all ancient nations prohtb ted by strict 
Keep ye my ordinances and judgments, and specific laws. What will honest 
and do not any of these abominations of common sense tnink of 1 \ 1 ^
* * * For all these detestable things that has to be propped and bolstered -p 
the inhabitants of the land (Canaanites, by such shamele&s misrepresentations of 
Amhorites) have done that were before history?
you, and have defiled it. Beware of them IxnERSoLL. “He (( .od) ga\ e to Jewish 
lest in like manner it vomit you also out, marauders the flocks and herds of others, 
if you do like things, as it vomited out the Comment. Those marauders as you 
nation that was before you. Every soul please to call them could not poMtbly 
that shall commit any of these abomina- have had a better title. 1. id a» creator 
tiens, shall perish from the midst of his of all lias absolute dominion over all things 
people ” and against his title there is

These abominations are described in the right to confiscate property is recognized 
first part of the chapter. Read it carefully as existing in aU civil society; now civil 
that von mav know the abominable society cannot possess and exercise a high- 
wretches you sympathize with. er right than its Creator. Our gover' ■

The author of the Book of Wisdom des- meut confiscated millions of dollars « orth 
crihes some of the sins of those people,and of property during the late war, jet it 
justifies their punishment in wotds that 1 never occurred to any one but au (umme 
cannot do better than quote: philosopher that such confl-cattou wa»

“Thou chastisest them that err, by little stealing. The cause that ju»Uhes the ar 
and little; and admonishes! them, and justifies the confiscation, 
speak est to them, concerning the things After the battle of bhiloh, 
wherein they offend; that Fuaviug their army was puslnng its way towards Cor- 
wickedness, they may believe in Thee, tilth, I have stood on the roadsiu. and 
Fur those ancient inhabitants of the holy seen hundreds of wagon loads of cotton 
land, whom thou didst abhor, because they passing north towards Pittsburg la“aiu6; 
did works hateful to thee by their sorceries It belonged to the southern people an 
and wicked sacrifices, and "those meiciless the government had taken it and sold it 
murderers of their own children, and eat- to northern speculators and marauders 
ers of men’s bowels, and devuurers of as you would call them. 7a; 
blood from the midst of thy consecration ; Southmaji s flock and herd, rin g 
and those parents sacrificing with their incut had conhsca.ed lt and giycn it y 
own hands helpless souls, it was thy will to for a consideration. \u. \ indicate the
destroy hv the hands of our parents * * measure and you are right m doing so 

* Vet even those, thou sparedst as But ou what principle can }ou justify 
men, and didst send wasps forerunners of our government in cunhscating the pro- 
thy host, to destroy them little by little, perty of its enemies while you condemn 
Not that thou wast not able to bring the the same measure when practiced by the 
wicked under the just by war, or by cruel Hebrew government! Confiscation is a 
beasts, or with one rougli word to destroy war measure and it is a merciful one be- 
them at once. But executing thy judg- cause it tends to cud war. 
ment by degrees thou gavestthem a place Ixuersoll. He H>od) scuta 
of repentance, not being ignorant that ing spmts to deceive his own prophets, 
they were a wicked generation, and their Comment. I will give one bundle * 
malice natural and that their thought lars to the poor of this town if you or any 
could never be changed. * * * Neither of your disciples will make good your
didst thou for fear of any one give pardon statement. 1_&m famüiaj- with the te ^ he#lth from anv caU5Ci especiaUy from 
to their sms. For who shall say to Thee: m kings and Ezechiel 4vhioh you pro ay ^ usc of any of’the thousand nostrums
What hast thou done) or who shall with- imagine will baar L^exuwRh v?ur stitte- I that promise so largely, with long ficti- 
stand thy judgments) or who shall come fuliy compare those ext s with^yoiixti; t j tjoug \e8timoniai3) have no fear. Resort 
before tree to be a revenger of wicked meut you wiil find that rour zc.al h i m , t H Bitter8 at once, and in a short
men) or who shall accuse Thee; if the away with your ducretron and ^at you, | ^ ^ wil, hlve the most robust and
nations perish; which thou hast made? hatred of your maker is more inten-e than ( ; health.
For there is no other God hut thou, who 1 your love for the truth.

HOTES OX INGERSOLL.

Bt Rev. L. A. Lambert, of Waterloo, 
New York.

It is really becoming a question of im
portance whether or not we are much 
longer to have any little girls in our midst.
The present high-pressure system of edu
cation forces them into “young ladies 
while they ought still to he in the shel
tered privacy of the nursery and the 
schoolroom.

I am not overstating the case when 
I declare that a little girl, simple, sweet, 
innocent, unconscious of herself, and will- 

Tbere can be no excuse for using arti- ;ng to be guided by her parents, is just 
deal flowers on our altars at a time when D0W a very lovable, but, alas! a very 
the grand altar of the Madre Natura, the treasure. More than one mother is puz- 
whole fair face of the earth, is covered 2;ed by the problem: “How am I to 
with the flowers thereof. Some sacristans Viring up my daughter so that the shall 
object to the extra work of removing the preserve until her dawning womanhood 
fallen petals, changing the water and the sweet charm of girlish delicacy un- 
other msignificart labors entailed by touched and uuthreatened!” Little maids 
using natural flowers for altar decorations; 0f ten and twelve, going to school with 
such reasons should not be for a moment their primary grammars and arithmetics 
entertained as any excuse for palming jn their dimpled hands, blush and sim- 
off ou Almighty God wretched abortions per if a boy happens to pass. Little girls 
in paper or muslin which a colored mil- sitting by windows, sewing up seams un- 
liner would throw into an ash-barrel. It der their mothers’ direction, have their

to say that the stock of attention diverted by the neighbor’s son atd other stories.......
, and geraniums, in on his way to the postothce. The coni' . u{ Badeuaud other stories...
ild not he accepted as monest courtesy cannot be ex ended by a by Madam Craven...........

“• seay ï&itiss »• - «*»
.ssra'sTÆTir ss wvSTfc «Ms » o*
women, have gone quite beyond the stage Ejakea aud’Flanagans.................
°fFormgeriy! modest, obedient and gentle ^ CoUegiaius, or the Colleen Bawm
behaviour was expected, as a matter of St. Thomas a BecKet, uy............
course, from every little daughter of a . 'or" Vb'e Broken Pledge. 25c
respectable family. It was not supposed , . £ tke Protestant Reforma-
that people of gentle birth and:manners Atm y l acd Ireland, by

uld tolerate in their children deport- r(lf,hett.............................ment which befits the lower and un- FaS^, the church of the Gala- 
trained orders of society. To-day a well- 1 abrola,
bred hoy i* a delight and when we B ““^'n^ay"bv M^s.' James Sadher 25c

ataa ræk i;..& sA «v-* •
ably. The majority of youthful travel- Zb™ by, by Mrs. Jas.
lers have the manners of young barhan- hate ot ratner on j, i 15c

quently behave in a way so thoughtless _ , .......................
and giddy as to attract attention on the ^atbet.de, , ......................
promenade and in public conveyance, and The school hoys^....................
they do so, nut him unfeminine coarse- Mount^Atlas'
ness, but because thev were not allowed at The Hermit f 
the proper period to be little girls, loved The FP„Pnri ‘f FC Anee'ls 
and taught, and kept in the happy hack- The Chapel of^the An; "I”
ground „f home, asMittle girls should he. Leo, or the choree of a Fnend...........
' What is the duty of those who have the Tales of the^Affection 
resnonsibilitv of educating and moulding Florestine ol t ® 
the tuture women of the nation ? Mani- The Ghmade of the Clnldren._^...
festly it is, as soon as practicable,to return A ,r Catholic Record Office,
to the simplicity of our wise mothers and London, Ont.
grandmothers. Let the little girls at least 
be set free from the dominion of fashion. v
Plain, stout, serviceable dresses, loose Various Cause.

ssR&TSrisS'K»
TtÿCtÜXSSOL. » S5“*S& 2
will not make them hovdens. it wm to rkh brown dr deep black, as may
simply give to their animal spirits the be (\egjred. It softens aud cleanses the

healthy vent which everybody admits scalp giving it a healthy action. It
their brothers must have. Inculcate upon removes aud cures dandruff aud humors,
them by precept and example the most By its use falling hair is checked, and
exquisite neatness and cleanliness. A a new growth will be produced in all
little girl’s aprons and collars should be cases Avhere the follicles are not de-
daintily clean and she should be taught to stroyed or the glands decayed. Its ^ MFC I FIT*
hate soiled and tawdry finery. effects are beautifully shown oni brushy, V

Let the mother take time to be her weak, or sickly hair on which a few ■ ■ BUIU Dtllfc 111daughter’s intimate friend, receiving all applications wt pr0(]',ce1tb^g'^agaDd uLIf lU KlIlB V
her kittle confidences, and giving her ad- is Comparable as ■■
vice, even if to do thm she must surrender j a dressine and is especially valued w
some other engagement. for the soft lustre and richness of tone n T| nlTIjl ■ KBVy MB

Ayer's Hair Vigor colorless; j JeHBUDlflieL 

contains neither oil nor dye: and will tlauralaia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
not soil or color white cambric ; yet 1 gackach9 So/WWM of ihe Chest, 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps „ „ Threat Swatilt fresh and vigorous, imparting an »Out, QuilUJ, Sore Throat, Sw*"~
agreeable perfume. mgs and Sprains, Burns and
For sale by all druggists. | Scalds, Général Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and tioadaohe, Frosiod 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and tohes.

V

ALTAI! FLOWERS. sor-

rare

CHEAP BOOKS.

25c
25c

.... 25c

. 25c 
25c

.. 25c
25c

25c

25cwo

25c

25c
cents a bottle. . „ _ ,

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving nain, both internal and 
external. It cures Tain in the Side, Back 4 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism,
Toot hache, Lumbago aud any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. "It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful." "Brown’s Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be lu every family handy for use when 
wanted, "as it really Is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches ol all kinds," and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle. ___

15c
ence.

15c
15c
15c
15c
15c
15c

.. 15c

ME15c
15c
15c
15c

same

“Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats, 
mice, flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, ver
min, chipmunks. 15c.

As a remedy for Sea Sickness, for any 
irritation of the stomach and bowels, for 
canker of the stomach aud mouth, for 
piles and hemorrage, and for all varieties 
of bowel complaints, Dr. Fowler's Wild 
Strawberry is nature’s true specific.

Almost every person feels that if he had 
his life to live over again, he would pass it 
very differently from what he had done.
Yet, strange to say, this reflection of the 
past does not seem to influence any one as 
to his future, for the remnant of his exist- 

is,for the most part, similar in char
te that which preceded it.

Stinging irritation, inflamation,all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.”
81 per bottle.

The firm of J. & S. McEacheu, Doug
las, writes us June 1st, saying “There is 
not another preparatio 
mend with so much confidence as Burdock 
Blood Bitter--, as it invariably gives the 

,, „ „„ Tn„,:.L, wkn best of satisfaction.” Burdock Blooda=comPRni:r^,anhusS Tn Tracent Bttteg=all diseases of Blood, Liver

crihes 'thV'crateïTf1 the pit’ Sandwich Of the celebrated Dr. Busby, school- 
island volcano, lviladea: “We were stand- master in the reign of Charles IL and 
ing on the extreme edge of a precipice, James II., many anecdotes are told, 
overhanging a lake of molten fire one Among others it is said that when the kmc 
hundred feet below us, and nearly a mile one day came to see his school he persisted 
across. Dashing against the cliffs on the m keeping his hat on his head m the Royal 
opposite side, with a noise like the roar of presence. One of the lords or gentlemen 
a stormy ocean, waves of blood red, fiery, in waiting remonstrated with him on this
liquid lava hurled their billows upon an breach of courtlv etiquette; bat the worthy ^ -DrrI<r;DAS street, | 
iron-bound headland, and then rushed up doctor replied tha. he had done it on pur (Opposite Strong’s Iloteln j
the face of the cliffs to toss their gory rose, for “it would never do for his hoys THE POPULAR GROCERY, 
spray high in the air. The restless, heav- to think that there was anybody superior | WHOLESALE TRADE
ing lake uoiled and bubbled, never remain- to himself.’—1 romCassell s O.d and New | ^ THE fl HOLLSALbplKA ^ ^ , 
inn the same for two minutes together. Condon. in mind that !t will pay them to call at this ,
There was an island on one side of the The Wild Strawberry plant possesses j ““|“re ”rlces ,Jtfori' ltavlDB
lake, which the fiery waves seemed to at- rare virtue as a cleansing, coolmg, astrm- THF 11FTA1L TRzVDE
tack unceasingly with relentless fury, as if gent, autcseptic, and healmg meuictne, and Js atlended ,0 ln most satisfactory man- !
bent on hurling it from its base. On the when combined vnth other valuable vege- ner, xhe goods are all fresh and the prices I Tlint we 6ell cheaper Furniture than and 
other side was a large cavern, into which table extracts, as in Dr. Fowler’s Extract cut low to suit the prevailing competition. other plnce lu 1hv city, and carry a larger 
the burning mass rushed with a loud roar, of Wild Strawberry, it is an unfailing FomnUy ‘ “ * , . * ! ÏSÎ cheïp ÏÏT'mamHaotVre'our^od^
breaking down in its impetuou-, head.ong remedy in all Lowel compl&mta. Choice x\ lues anii j tv»u 1 Having now nearly forty men working, ourcareer tie gigantic établies that over- Jabe,h Snow, Gunning Cove N. S S genuine arucle can he had at this . ^
hung the mouth of the ca\e, *and ‘“Ug* 1 voltes. “I was completely prostrated with i JOHN SCANDRETT. in uf RAW SILK for
ing up the liquid material for the t'ue asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomas’ —FOR THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SHEET IRON Parlor Furtture Coverings,
formation of new ones. It was terribly t ;cpectriC Oil, I procured a bottle and it ■■ m ■ ■ : We have awirletystoq^Jnrge stwk^of
grand, magnificently sublimcq but no done me so much good that I got another, ■■ I ■■ ac_ ~
words can adequately describe such a and before it was used, I was well. My UÆ ■ ■ ■ ■ b 1 ■■ E— AMERICAN. RATAN & WICKER 
scene.” son was cured of a had cold bv the use of ■■I II II ■■■■1 BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

half a bottle. It goes like wild fire, and ■ ■ our Parlor set, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed-
makes cures wherever it is used.” u*«.8COTT * CO.. Montreal, querec. SX.omt’s“!ir|&oôi0%ur65£:h0S5d !tvSimu

Bedroom Set, $25.00.
The Halller Spring Bed in stock; don't for

get it, you can pack It in a satchel. Call and 
see us If you want to buy. We can do bette 
for you than any other place In the city, an 
thejrkuow it.
GEO. BAWDEN <S= CO.,
Office and Warerooms, 172 King St.; factory, 

i 197 King St.
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b1 1 I I r r 7b Prsparetkio an earth equals »r. Jaccbi Ota 
•e a safc sure. êémefU end External
Bemodv a trial *w1b but the oumpumtiNe’.y 
trifling outlay (J 60 (eete, »nd every one suffering 
Vith pain oaa have chsap sad positive pruot of us

direction* in Keren Languages.
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Let us then listen to the truths preached 
to us by the voiceless lips of these floral 
apostles. Let them cluster around the 
Tabernacle of the Prisoner of Love and 
chant His praises, fragrant pledges of the 
gratitude of redeemed humanity placed 
before the altar-throne of the Adorable 
Sacrament, styled by the Angel of the 
Schools “À Pledge of future Glory.”— 
Catholic Telegraph.
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A NEW DISCOVERY.

tyFor several years we bave furnished the 
^Dairymen of America with an excellent arti-. 
fleial color for butter ; so meritorious that It me t \ 

I with great success everywhere receiving the • 
highest and only prizve at both International 
Dairy Fairs.

tence
acter bold BT AU. DBÜQQIBTS ASD DEALERS 

IX MEDICINE.
A. VOGEUCR A CO..

Baltimore, M<L$ C*. 8. Am
|now offer this new coloras f&c best in thr world.
.it will Mot Color the Buttermilk. It j 1 *• Mr. Thomas I>. Egan, formerly Travelling

. 'I----- taw. 1 Agent for the Frennan's Journal', and as
I Will Mot Turn Bancld. It le tne j such, was always found by us to be hono

y,.n,.w, ... ,h«..» and 1 ^
Oheapeet Color —adet I -------

ledHswiEPHrHrrL”nC,11 i THOMAS D, EGAS,
M YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

X •« WtLIA, RlfUABDSOS A CO.. Burlington, ît. ■ ' | j 83 Barclay St- aUll 3H PiU’U
NEW "YORK.

—THE—— _ This Agency was established In 1875, for
D nPPR Y TK ADt the purpose of noting as the Agent of any 

VJ ia fc. la I lia r-\ a^ »—» | person wishing to save time, money and
-------  | extra expenses.

inUN QP ANfYRFTT I As your Agent. It will purchase any kind
u V fill kJvnl’i/IlL 1 1 i 1 of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it w 
j ness or look aft 
i careful pe 
j This Ag 
I to the win 
1 in this cit 
i guarante

nT'sn we can recom-Thenone. I IA Lake of Fire.

1

’
will execute any busi- 

ter any private matter needing 
al or confidential attention.

11 kn 
facturera

geney is so thoroughly we 
lolesale dealers and manutac 
ty and the United States, that it can 
e entire satisfaction to its patrons.

EVE ZRTST OIST ZB
SATISFIED!

If you are Ruined
Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, writes : _____________ ___________ i^-my

Having used Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil for | “v/ASSAR COLLEGE.
some years, I have much pleasure in teat- | p0UQUkbep8ie, N.y. a complete college 
ifying to its eflioaev m relieving pains in course for women, with Schools of I'aint- 
the back and shoulders. I have also used Ing and Music, and a preparatory départ
it in cases of croup in children, and have , meut’ C§. l.°(?aldwell,D. D., President, 
found it to be all that you claim it to be.” I îec-lOwx
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